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ORDER -;52...3
Sub: - Amendment in Employees Service Regulations,1964.
In exercise of the powers conferred vide order no.372 D 1521 dated
18.01.12 the Managing Director, JdVVNL has been pleased to adopt the State
Government's order No. F.1(6)/FDlRules/2011 Pt. dated 31.07.2020 (copy enclosed)
regarding "Child Care Leave". Accordingly, amendment in regulation 51(C) as
mentioned below is inserted in Jodhpur Vidyut Vitran Nigam Limited Employees Service
Regulations, 1964, namely:Amendment of Regulation 51(C): - In rule 51(C) of JdVVNL Employee
Service Regulations, 1964: (i) The existing sub-rule (1) shall be substituted by the following,
namely: (1) A female Nigam employee and a single male Nigam employee may be
granted Child Care Leave by an authority competent to grant leave, for
a maximum period of two years, i.e. 730 days during herlhis entire
service for taking care of herlhis two eldest surviving children whether
for rearing or for looking after any of their needs, such as examination,
sickness, etc.
Explanation: For the purpose of this rule 1. Single male Nigam employee means an unmarried or widower or

divorcee Nigam employee.
2. Child means (a) a child below the age of eighteen years: or
(b) a child with a minimum disability of forty percent elaborated in the

ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Government of India,
notification number 16-18/97-NI I dated 01.06.2001.

DesktoplR.K./GoR's

orders

(ii)

in sub-rule 2, (a)

The existing clause (i) shall be substituted by the following,
namely:-

(i) During the period of child care leave, a female Nigam employee or a

single male Nigam employee, as the case may be, shall be entitled to
leave salary for the first three hundred and sixty-five days equal to
one hundred percent of pay drawn immediately before proceeding
on leave and equal to eighty percent of the pay for the next three
hundred and sixty-five days.
(b) In clause (iv), for the existing expression 'any female Nigam
employee" the expression "any female Nigam employee or single
male Nigam employee, as the case may be, "shall be substituted;
(c) In clause (v), for the existing expression 'to a female Nigam
employee" the expression "to a female Nigam employee or single
male Nigam employee, as the case may be, "shall be substituted;
(d) In clause (vi), for the existing expression "a female Nigam
employee" the expression "a female Nigam employee or single male
Nigam employee, as the case may be, "shall be substituted;
(e) The existing clause (ix) shall be substituted by the following,
namely:(ix) It shall not be granted for more than three spells in a calendar
year. A spell, which begins during a calendar year and ends in the
next calendar year, shall be deemed as a spell pertaining to the
calendar year in which the spell begins. Child care leave shall not
be granted for a period less than five days at a time.
(f) In clause (xiii), for the existing expression 'the female Nigam
employee" the expression "the female Nigam employee or single
male Nigam employee, as the case may be, "shall be substituted;
(g) In clause (xiv), for the existing expression "female Nigam
employee" the expression "female Nigam employee or single male
Nigam employee, as the case may be, "shall be substituted; and
(h) In clause (xv), for the existing expression 'the female Nigam
employee" the expression "the female Nigam employee or single
male Nigam employee, as the case may be, "shall be substituted;
(2) Amendments made vide above mentioned Notification No. F. 1(6)
FDI Rules/2011 dated 31.07.2020 shall also be applicable by allowing
child care leave to female technical workmen as well as single male
Desktop/R.K./GoR's orders

technical workmen covered under Technical Workmen Service
Regulation, 1975.
This is subject to ratification by the Board of Directors of the Nigam.
End: As above.
By Order,

~~,p'
(Dr. S.K.~'h\)
Chief Controller of Accounts
Copy to the following for information and necessary action:1. The Secretary (Admn.), JDVVNL. Jodhpur.
2. The Company Secretary, JdVVNL, Jodhpur.
3. The Chief Engineer(
), JdVVNL,
.
4. The Addl.ChiefEngineer
(
), JdVVNL,
.
5. The Chief Accounts Officer (
), JdVVNL,
.
6. The Addl. Superintendent of Police (Vig.), JdVVNL, Jodhpur.
7. The Dy. Superintendent of Police (Vig.), JdVVNL, Jodhpur/JalorelBikaner.
8. The Superintending Engineer (
), JdVVNL,
.
9. The Superintending Engineer (IT), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur for uploading the order on
Jodhpur Discom's site.
10. The T A to Managing Director, JdVVNL, Jodhpur/Jaipur.
11. The Joint Director Personnel, JdVVNL, Jodhpur.
12. The Sr. Accounts Officer I Accounts Officer (
), JdVVNL,
.
13. The Public Relation Officer, JdVVNL, Jodhpur.
14. The Dy. Director (
), JdVVNL, ...
15. The Executive Engineer (
), JdVVNL,
.
16. The Personnel Officer (
), JdVVNL,
.
17. The TAlPA to Director (Technical/Finance), JdVVNL, Jodhpur.

h Gehlot)
Accounts Officer (Control)
(DID

DesktoplR.K./GoR's orders

GOVERNMENT OF RAJASTHAN
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
(RULES DIVISION)

No. F. 1(6) FD/Rult's/20 1I

Jalpur, dated:

3'_ 01~ 2..02.0

NOTIFICATION

I

i

In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to Article 309 of
the Constitution of India, the Governor of Rajasthan hereby makes the
following rules further to amend the Rajasthan Service Rules, 1951,

I'

namely- .

l . Short title and commencemeni.-- (I) These rules may be called
The Rajasthan Service (Second Amendment) Rules. 2020.
(2)

They shall come into force with immediate effect.

2. Amendment
Service Rules, I()51.(i)

of rule 103

c.--

In rule 103 C of the Rajasthan

the existing sub-rule (I) shall be substituted

by the following,

nClmeiv;.·

..( 1) A· female Government servant and a single male Government
servant may be granted chrld care leave by an authority competent to
grant leave, for a maximum period of two years, i.e. 730 days during
her/his entire service for taking care of her/his two eldest surviving
children whether for rearing or for looking after any of their needs,
such as examination, sickness, etc.
II

Explanation:

For the purpose of this rule,( I ) single male Government servant means an

unmarried or widower or divorcee Government
servant
(1) child means-

(a) a child below the age of eighteen years; or
(h)

a child with a minimum disability of forty
percent as elaborated in the Ministry of Social
Justice and Empowerment, Govemment of
India, notification number 16-18!97-Nl. r dated
01.06.2001."

in sub-rule 2,-

(ii)

(a) the existing clause (i) shall be substituted
namely:-

by the following,

•
the period of child care leave, a female Government
servant or a single male Government servant, as the case may be,
shall be entitled to leave salary for the first three hundred and
sixty five days equal to one hundred percent of pay drawn
immediately before proceeding on leave and equal to eighty
percent of the pay for the next three hundred and sixty five
days .' ~

..(i) . During

(b)

in clause (iv), for the existing expression "any female Government
servant", the expression "any female Government servant or
single male Government servant, as the case may be," shall be
substituted;

(c) in clause (v), for the existing expression "to a female Government
servant. who", the expression "to a female Government servant or
single male Government servant, as the case may be. who" shall
be substituted;
(d)

in clause (vi), for the existing expression "a female Government
servant", the expression
female Government servant or single
male Government servant, as the case may be," shall be
substituted;
\;a

(e) the existing clause (ix) shall be substituted by the following,
namely."Ox) It shall not be granted for more than three spells in a calendar

year. A spell, which begins during a calendar year and ends in
the next calendar year, shall be deemed as a spel Ipertaining to
the calendar year in which the spell begins. Child care leave
shall not be granted fora period less than five days at a time.";
tf) in clause (xiii), for the existing expression ··the female
Government servant", the expression "the female Government
servant or single male Government servant, as the case may be,"
shall be substituted;
(g) in clause (xiv), for the existing expression "female Government
servant. who", the expression "female Government servant or
single male Gov.ernment servant, as the case may be, who" shall
be substituted; and
.

(h) in clause (xv), tor the existing expression "the female
Government servant", the expression "the female Government
servant or single male Government servant, as the case may be,"
shall be substituted.

By order of the Governor,

(T.a:oth)
Secretary to the Government.
Copy forwarded to 1. Secretary to HE Governor.
2. Principal Secretary to Hon'ble Chief Minister.
3. All Special Assistants I Private Secretaries to Ministers I State Ministers.
4. All Additional Chief Secretaries! Principal Secretaries/Secretaries/Special
Secretaries to the
Governmenst.
5. D.S. to Chief Secretary.
6. Accountant General Rajasthan, Jaipur (200 copies).
7. All Heads of the Departments.
8. Director, Treasuries & Accounts, Rajasthan, Jaipur with 100 spare copies for sending to all SubTreasury Officers.
9. Director, Pension & Pensioners' Welfare Department, Rajasthan, Jaipur.
10. Deputy Director (Statistics). Chief Ministers' Office.
11. All Treasury Officers.
12. All Sections of the Secretariat.
13. Administrative Reforms (Gr.7) with 7 copies.
14. Vidhi Rachana Sanghthan, for Hindi translation.
15. Technical Director, Finance Department (Computer Cell).
Copy also to the·
_
1. Secretary, Rajasthan Legislative Assembly, Jalpur with 20 extra copies for Subordinate Legislative
Committees.
2. Registrar General, Rajasthan High Court. Jodhpur / Jaipur.
3. Secretary. Rajasthan Public Service Commission, Ajmer.
4. Secretary. Lokayukta Sachivalaya, Rajasthan, Jaipur.

~'2Al
(Suresh Kumar ,Verma)
Joint Secretary· I
(RSR31 12020)

"

RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT PRA5ARAN NIGAM liMITED

[Corporate Identity Number (CIN) :
U40109RJ2000SGC016485]
Regd. Office: VidyutBhawan, Jyoti Nagar, jalpu . -302005
(AN 1509001:2015 CERTIFIED COM PAN' )
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JAIPUR, Dated:

0'/10/2.02..0

ORDER
Sub:- Amendment in provisions regarding child care I, 'ave.
The Board of Directors, RVPN, in its 288th meeting h. -ld on 23.09.2020, has
accorded its approval to adopt the Notification
31.07.2020,

issued by the Finance Department,

No. F. 1(1i)FD/Rules/2011 dated
GoR, re~larding amendment

in

rule 103C of the Rajasthan Service Rules, 1951.
Accordingly,:·
1.

following amendment

shall be made in regulation 5: C of RVPN Employees

Service Regulation, 1964 :(i)

The existing

sub-rule

(1) shall be substtn, ted by the following,

narnelyt"(1)

A female

Nigam

employee

be granted

child

and
care

a single

male

Nigam

employee

may

Ie sve by an authority

competent

to grant leave, for a maximum p. !riod of two years, i.e.

730 days during her/his entire service for tak ng care of her/his two
eldest surviving

children whether for rearir: ~ or for looking after

any of their needs, such as examination.

sick less, etc.

Explanation: For the purpose of this rule,(1) Single male Nigam employee! means an unmarried
or widower or divorcee Nigam Employee.
(2) Child means,(a) A child below the age of eigl teen years; or
(b) A child with a minimum dis: Ibility of forty percent
as elaborated in the Ministrt

of Social Justice and

Empowerment, Government of India, notification
number 16-18/97-NI. I dated 01.06.2001."
(ii)

In sub-rule 2,(a) the exisiting clause (i) shall be substituted by the following,
namely:"(j)

During the period of child care leave, a female Nigam
employee or a single male Nigam employee, as the case may
be, shall be entitled to leave salary for the first three hundred
and sixty five days equal to one hundred percent of pay drawn
immediately before proceeding on leave and equal to eighty
percent of the pay for the next three hundred and sixty five
days.";

(b) in clause (iv), for the exisiting expression "any female Nigam
employee", the expression "any female Nigam employee or
single male Nigam employee, as the case may be, s 1all be
II

substituted;
(c) in clause (v), for the existing expression "to a female Nigam
employee, who", the expression "to a female Nigam err ployee
or single male Nigam employee, as the case may be, who" shall
be substituted;
(d) in clause (vi), for the existing expression "a female Nigam
employee", the expression "a female Nigam employee

0"

single

male Nigam employee, as the case may be," shall be
substituted;
(e) the existing clause (lx) shall be substituted by the following,
namely:"(ix)

It shall not be gra'nted for more than three spells in a

calendar year. A spell, which begins during a calendar y(~arand
ends in the next calendar year, shall be deemed as a spell
pertaining to the calendar year in which the spell begins. Child

care leave shall not be granted for a period less than five days
at a time.";
(f)

in clause (xiii), for the existing expression "the female Nigam
employee", the expression "the female 1\ igam employee or
single male Nigam employee, as the case may be," shall be
substituted;

(g) in clause (xlv), for the existing expressi:m "female Nigam
employee, who", the expression "female lligam employee or
single male Nigam employee, as the case nay be, who" shall
be substituted; and
(h) in clause
(xv), for the existing expression
"the female Nigam
.
.
employee", the expression "the female r ligam employee or
single male Nigam employee, as the case may be," shall be
substituted.
2. Amendments made vide above mentioned Notificc tion No. F. 1(6) FD/
Rules/2011 dated 31.07.2020 shall also be applica )Ie by allowing child
care leave to female technical workmen as well as !ingle male technical
workmen covered under Technical Workmen Servic ! Regulation, 1975.

(!~hatt)

Chief Ac:ounts Officer (P&F)
Copy to the following for information and circulation in \ arious offices under
their jurisdiction and control:1.

The Secretary (Admn.), RVPN,Jaipur.

2.

The Chief Controller of Accounts, RVPN,jaipur.

3.

The Chief Engineer (PP&D/IT/Procurement/MPT&S/NPP&RAlLD/Cont -acts/Civil), RVPN,Iaipur.

4.

The Zonal Chief Engineer (T&C), RVPN,Jaipur/Ajmer/JoIhpur.

5.

The Additional Chief Engineer (Civil), RVPN,jalpur/Ajm !r/jodhpur.

6.

The, Chief Personnel Officer RVPN,Jaipur.

7.

TheJoint Director CorporateAffairs (cum CompanySecre:ary), RVPN,jaipur.

B.

The Controller of Internal Audit, RVPN,Jalpur.

9.

The Chief Accounts Officer (Ales & W&M/P&C/PP&D/P&F-Cont./

:A-Cash), RVPN, Jaipur.

10. The RCAO, RVPN, Jaipur/Ajmer/Jodhpur Zone, RVPN,Jaipur/Ajmer/JJdhpur.
11.

The JOint Legal Remembrancer, RVPN,jalpur.

12. The Joint Director Personnel, RVPN,jalpur.
13.

The Superintending

Engineer (

), RVPN,Jaipur.

14.

The Incharge, Data Centre, RVPN, Chambal GSS, Hawa Sarak, jaip Jr.

15.

The Dy. Controller of Accounts (P&F), RVPN,jelpur,

16. The Sr. Accounts Officer (

), RVPN, Ialpur.

17.

The Accounts Officer (

), RVPN, jalpur,

18.

The PRO, RVPN, jaipur,

19. PS to CMD, RVPN, jaipur,
20.

PS to Director (Finance/TechnicaI/Operations),RVPN,

21.

Office Order/Master File.

Assistant~~

Jaipur.

Officer I (F&R)

Note: Orders are also available on the Nigam's website www.rvpn.co.in
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·.,..JAIPURVIDYUTVITRANNIGAMLIMITED
.

"~lIftr~"

CIN: U40109RJ2000SGCOl6486,

(A Government of Rajasthan Undertaking)
Office: Room no. 3, Old Power ~oU8e Premises, Near Ram Mandir,
Banlpark, Jaipur," 302006. Email: i:aoia@jvvnLorg/Websit'$i bttPi/lenergy,ralasthan.goy.ln/lvyni

No. JPD/CAO(lA)/AAO/RuleslF .. 33./

D·2.,982-'

Jaipur, dated: - 0" ) t' 0

I'l..()

Order
Sub: - Amendment in Employees Service Regulations,1964.
In exercise of the powers conferred vide order No. JPD/CAO(IA)lRules IF.
901 D. 3203 dated 20.01.2014, the Managing Director has been pleased to adopt the State
Government's order No.F.1(6)IFDlRulesl20n

Pt. dated 31.07.2020 (copy enclosed).

regarding "Child Care Leave". Accordlngly, amendment in regulation 51(C) as mentioned
below is inserted in Jaipur Vidyut Vitrari Nigam Limited Employees Service Regulations,
1964,namely: - "
Amendment of Regulation 51(C): - In rule 51(C) of JVVNL Employee
Service Regulations, ,1964: (i)

The existing sub-rule (1) shall be substituted by the following, namely: -

(1) A female Nigam employee and a single male Nigam employee may be
granted Child Care Leave by an authority competent to grant leave, for a maximum period
of two years, i.e. 730 days during her/his entire service for taking care of her/his two eldest
surviving children whether for rearing or for looking after any of their needs, such as '
examination, sickness,etc.
Explanation: For the,purpose of this rule(I)

Single male Nigam employee means an' unmarried or widower or
divorcee Nigam employee.

(2)

Child means (a) a child below the age of e~ghteenyears: or
(b) a child with a minimum disability of forty percent elaborated in
the ministry of SocialJustice and Empowerment, .Government of

.

'

India; notification number 16-18/97- NI I dated 01.06.200I.
(ii)

in sub-rule 2,- .
(a) The existing clause (i) shall be substituted by the following,
namely: -

(i) During the period of child care leave, a femaleNigam

employee

or a single male Nigam employee, as the case may be, shall be
entitled to leave salary for. the first three hundred and sixty-five
days equal .to one hundred percent of pay drawn immediately
before proceeding on leave and equal to eighty percent of the pay
for the next three hundred arid sixty-five days.
(b) In clause, (lv), for the existing expression

'any female Nigam

employee" the expression '.'any female Nigam employee or single
male Nigam employee, as the case may be, "shall be substituted;
(c) In clause (v), for the existing expression 'to a female Nigam
employee't.theexpression
••

.~

"to a female Nigamemployee
f.

or single
.•

male Nigam employee, as the case may be, "shall be substituted;
(d) In· clause (vi), for . the existing expression
employee" the expressiont'a

"a female Nigam

female Nigam employee or single

male Nigam employee, as the case may be, "shall be substituted;
(e) The existing clause (ix) shall be substituted by the following,
I

namely: - .
111

(ix) It shall not be granted for more than three spells in a calendar .

I,
'I

year. A spell. which begins during a calendar year and ends in the
next calendar year, shall be deemed as a spell pertaining to the
calendar year in which the spell begins. Child care leave shall not
be granted for

a period

less than five days at atime.

(f) In clause (xiii), for the existing expression

'the female Nigam

employee" the expression ''the female Nigam employee or single
male Nigam employee, as the case may be, "shall be substituted;
(g) In clause (xiv), for the existing
employee"

expression

"female

Nigam

the expression "female Nigam employee or single

male Nigam employee, as the case may be, "shall be substituted;
and
(h) In clause (xv), for the existing expression

'the female Nigam

employee" the expression "the female Nigam employee or single
male Nigam employee, as-the case maybe, "shall be substituted;
Encl: - As Above.
By Order
~

~

(Dr. R.P.Gupia)
Chief Accounts Officer (IA)
I

r

Copy submitted/forwarded to the following for illfonnation and circulation ill various offices under their
jurisdiction and control: .'
,
1. the ChiefEngineer/Zonal Chief Engineer ( )"JPD"
,
2. The Chief Controller of AccountslChiefPerson;neIOfficer; JPD, Jaipur
3. The DyChief'Bngineer (
),JPD, ,
"
4. The Chief Accounts Officer (FM-W&M/ R&B):JPD, Jaipur.
5. The Secretary (Admn.)/CornpanySe~etary.JPD, Jaipur.
6; The Addl. Superintendent ofPotice(Vig.), JPD, Jaipur. .
7. The Sr. Accounts Officer ( )/Dy. Dir~ctorofPersonnel(
), JPO,_
8. The Superintending Engineer (
), JPO, __ ~_
9.

The Superintendillg Engineer (IT), JPO, Jaipur. He is requested to upload this order indicating
JPDlRulesNo. on the JeipurDiscom's website.
'
10. The Accounts Officer/Asstt. Accounts Officer (
), JPO,
II. T.A. to MD, JVVNL, Jaipur.
12. P.A to the Accountant General (Audit~II),O/o AG Rajasthan, Jaipur.
13. P.A to the Director (FinancelTeclutical), JPD, Jaipur.

---

~frf'9,~.
'iiesh~~t
Jonwal)
Asst. Accounts Officer (Rules)

I
I
i1i<g:.

!t" /
l'

mutandis the State

.

Oo'~en_l)fs

Finance Department, Qo.R. r&gar4!IDa"
Accordingly»
1. Following amend_ ••
~
Reguitdi(;)n. 1'964;(i)
Tht.~UAgiS1

i'~._t·m

l'e1ldau<>n

boJ()W1ite ~.Of.ri.gt~ll
yt::ars; or
of fort}' percent
_ltJ\llsti().e

andJ!ltlpowennent,

il)tiJitUlDber 16-.18197-NI. I
(ii)

as

->-

•._--'

"

than three spells in a calendar year. A

14oali.,_

ends in the next calendar year,
.to tbe:csl__
year in which the spell
:~uu,five days at a
~~r,8lld,

~j

2.
as well as smale
Regulati0~ 1VTs.

'",",,~''!1'!

Copy to the following for inf&mlation:"and'~
controI:. '

'lDi:!ddOll6

. .,,1
;.'~"'"
~l,,;,rl

offiCes ~der their jurisdiotion and

I

It

O/oCAO

